
To Win is to Lose,Eri Aihinger on Fred Lonidierat the Silberkuppe, BerlinThe exhibition of the US Amerian Fred Lonidier (b. 1942) at the Silberkuppe raises�rst of all the question of the persistene of oneptual positions in soio-politial en-gaged strands. Among Lonidier's works are �The Health and Safety Game� from 1976,a wall �lling photo-text installation whih ontrasts photos of workplae injuries, statis-tis and the statements of ompany spokesmen. Up to the present the aknowledgedMarxist and unionist has been engaged in exposing soial abuses with the instrumentsof researh and doumentation in an analytial manner. The artist and riti, who hasbeen teahing at the University of (si) San Diego sine 1972, has found his primaryexhibition loations in universities and union-halls, as well as shopping malls � thistoo in the sense of enouraging a demoratization of art whih seeks to render theborders between daily life and art more porous. Lonidier pursues this approah withall its unwieldiness without ideologial or �nger pointing pathos. Also, his four workspresented in Berlin are haraterized by dry, biting humor and self-ironizing distane.�Certi�ed Loser� from perhaps 1976 onsists of two framed, very o�ious doumentsthat the magazine Reader's Digest sent as advertisements for their produts, suh asbooks, tapes and personal hygiene goods. The writings guaranteed trusting ustomerstheir personal partiipation in �exlusive� free o�ers whih however in �ne print resultedde fato in an order. (This marketing method worked well for years, in 2001 however theUS mother onern was required to pay 6 million dollars to the vitims of its misleadinggames.) Lonidier added two elements to the erti�ates. one a photograph of himself inhis o�e with the framed erti�ates; the other a reeipt from an art supplies business.An employee had written �done� on Lonidier's order of plasti pakaging �lm. Whatfurther use Lonidier got from the transparent �lm, he had ordered it voluntarily, and asthe reeipt showed, also reeived it. The tarnished doument shows only as a juridiallaim the supposed winner as loser in the free market as unrestrited deeption.The two part work, �Create a Clok� from 1978 sets up the onept of work inrelation to prodution and free time. It onsists again of an advertising oupon enlargedby Lonidier, that portrays a wall lok fashioned from the enlarged oupon. As anexample of this photo ideal thematizing family and private enjoyment, aording tothe motto, we have the hardware, you do the (presumably individual, fundamentallyesapist) rest. This pars pro toto marketing ampaign Lonidier has title in handwriting�Time � Aesthetiized� and otherwise unhanged sent to the manufaturer. Bakame the already assembled, tiking lok with the enlarged order as bakground. Theseond lok was similar, exept that Lonidier seleted no less lishée �lled photo opiesof fatory work on huge mahines as the bakground motif and �anked with the title1



�Time � Rationalized.� Lonidier may have been suggesting through this unorthodoxseletion of images to the workers who were making these wathes re�eted on theirown working onditions and their after work time, whih in the �nal analysis servedmerely to maintain their own employment. In addition the work demonstrates, preiselybeause it onerns itself with pitorial lihées, the limits of the o-determination ofthe ustomers with the world of ommodities, in whih those produts an be madeor have made aording to personal preferene, that mass produts might also promiseindividuality.Another tone is found the the work �29 Arrests� of 1972, whih onsists of 30 un-framed parts, pinned together in one blok. A typewritten page indiates the title andplae of origin of the 29 following blak and white photographs: �Headquarters of the11th Navel Distrit, May 4, 1972� � that base, from whih at that time troops andweapons were sent to Vietnam and Cambodia. The photos themselves show the arrestand removal of 29 Anti Vietnam War demonstrators, who were only photographed re-sisting. Of ourse, the photographially �detained� were not looking into the lens ofthe artist, but into those of the helmeted polie photographers, over whose shoulders inturn Lonidier was photographing. What a photo shows, depends obviously on the angleof the shot. In another sense though, it always shows what one brings to it externally.Photographi meaning is not neutral, but depends on ontext and interests. The poliephotographer uses the photographi medium as a means of proof, in order to doumentidentity and presene of the �riminal element� at the demonstration. (Interestinglyenough, both the powers that be and the protesters photograph eah other long sineat demonstrations, both thus trusting in the persuasiveness of the medium. Yet eahphotographi image is also a sign whose meaning is reated in the real-historially de-termined use ontext of the spei� means of portrayal. Preisely what evidential valuesuh a photo might have in a ourt of law is therefore also a question of the ingenuityof the proseutor. Lonidier, on the other hand, maintains the praxis of this use andreminds us that photography is also used as a means of ontrol and domination.On the one hand Lonidier is onerned to all into question the laim of tradi-tional doumentary photography to guarantee as tehnial devie diret referentialityand thereby objetivity. On the other hand he wants to use photography programat-ially for a new exploration of the doumentary to show up real misunderstandings.Later, he will make use of the medium in its indexed funtion, of ourse only in on-netion with di�erent, ommenting textual strategies. In the early work �29 Arrests�he turns generally in a ritial manner against a oneptual fetishizing of photography,through amateurish snapshots in the Duhampian tradition regarded as ready-madeand transformed into an aestheti objet. And onretely � as the laoni title, snap-shot aestheti and serial order suggest in an unonealed manner, toward the oneptualuse of photography in the manner of Ed Rusha. In 1972, 9 years after the appearaneof �Twenty Six Gasoline Stations� and several other art books on the theme of pools,palm trees and parking plaes, these appear to some extent as the most important2



impulses with respet to the ritique of reality stemming from pop-art to the piturefetishism of the onsumption objet. Yet, beyond an esoteri-aestheti disourse andwith respet to suh pressing problems as were presented by the Vietnam War, ouldone not �nd more artisti apital from the photographi image prodution and its so-ially institutionalized ubiquity for a soially relevant disourse? Lonidier's politialand artisti interests are onerned up to the present with real life situations, in whihopen on�its between onrete eonomi-politial interests (most reently California'simmigration politis) as well as views of its portrayability in the media. To suh anextent �29 Arrests� marks an important demaration in his development toward a om-plex de�nition and praxis of a photographi-doumentary pitorial language, whih,oupled with text, whih uses gestures whih are neither naive nor self-referential. Aswell, there is the fator of maintaining ontrol of his work with respet to, exhibition,publiation and distribution whih does not enourage market interest.A omprehensive reeption of Lonidier's work remains to take plae. It might o�er �possibly in ontrast to the now anonial positions of Allan Sekula and Martha Rosler �a good example for a ritial analysis of strategies of politially engaged oneptualism,as they formed themselves in the widely known formalisti variants on the AmerianEast as well as West oasts. The questions, in any ase, whih Lonidier's approahraises, of an applied, ritial realism not only with respet to the hierarhization ofpresent visual praties with respet to the representative redibility and apability ofpresentation of a politial subjet, have ertainly not beome less politially atual.That the genuinely politial moment of his work lies not only in the mere portrayalof historial events and soial onditions, whose visual produts are then not seldomennobled institutionally as �politial art�, but whih remain without onsequene, butrather develop out of a potential, demonstrate a work onretely in its developmentalontext and thus to render visible for the involved ators/target audiene, is ertainlynot a sign of helplessness. Rather, it owes its existene to a onnetion with respetto its intended publi and the idea of re�eting on the hangeability of those reallyexisting onditions of life and to work seriously with them.
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